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Hebenstreit Automatic Wafer Manufacturing line
Balaji Wafers is a leading manufacturer of snack food in India.
As their foray into the wafer biscuit segment, they chose the
pioneer in wafer production lines Hebenstreit GmbH of
Germany. The Flat Wafer Compact 76 Line was recently
installed and commissioned successfully at VF Enterprises in
Rajkot, Gujarat.
Automatic wafer baking machine type Compact 76 is used for
fully automatic production of flat wafer sheets. Baking plates, to
produce flat wafers, are manufactured with fine, medium, or deep
reeding in a variety of shapes and sizes, as well as with company logo/special
engraving (if required). Several designs of baking plates can be used to produce Flat
wafers. Other forms of wafers such as Hollow Wafers, etc. can also be produced on
Hebenstreit plants.
Hebenstreit flat wafer production plants made to the highest German standards, produce flat wafers with fine, medium and deep reeding, with company logo or special
engraving. They can be filled with cream, caramel, chocolate, jam & other such
masses in one or multiple layers.
Flat wafers, enrobed with chocolate, are also produced in a range of shapes and sizes.
Sometimes, they are sprinkled with nuts and then coated with chocolate.
To know more, write to us at hebenstreit@vedicsystems.com

Efficient metal detection for uncompromised food
safety
Om Shanti Om!
When it comes to food manufacturing industry, maintaining
the quality of the food is extremely crucial. LOMA Systems,
which is a UK based leading manufacturer of ultra-modern
Metal Detectors, guarantee unparallel safety and quality
with their IQ4 series of Metal Detectors. LOMA’s engineering team has carefully designed these Metal Detectors by
considering every aspect related to food safety and quality.
The application of comprehensive technologies such as
variable frequency technology and an intuitive touchscreen
with icon driven menus render it completely impossible for
the metal contaminants to go undetected. This also helps
to increase the productivity and decrease the manufacturing time. LOMA’s Metal Detectors are multi-functional and
can prove to be a perfect fit for small, medium, or large
sized food manufacturing units.
Keeping all these aspects in mind, Om Sweets, a well-known family-owned enterprise
in the hospitality industry, in North India (New Delhi, Gurgaon, and Faridabad), took
a step forward to collaborate with Vedic Pac Systems to install the high quality IQ3+E
Metal Detector which is one of the dynamic products of LOMA Systems. Om Sweets
being a quality conscious venture, that focuses on sweets, snacks, multi cuisine
restaurants and bakery, chose the right machinery by opting for the IQ3+E from
LOMA.
LOMA’s Metal Detectors come with a plethora of benefits.
1.

Sensitivity to Fe, Non-Fe and SS

2.

Reliability: IQ3+E Metal Detector can perform under all circumstances without

giving any false triggers
3.

Support: A skilled service team is available 24x7 both on call and on-site

assistance
4.

Ease of operations: Operations related to inspection unit or various product

signals can be efficiently set up
5.

Reasonable pricing

6.

They are easy to use, clean and maintain as also can withstand harsh

environmental changes
IQ3+E Metal Detector by LOMA are a complete package which can provide
combined Check and Detect solutions for a variety of food products such as
confectionary and snacks, dried foods, cereals and grains, fruits, vegetables, and nuts,
etc. The usage of gravity-fed vertical fall or horizontal conveyor help to detect even the
smallest physical contaminants.
Om Sweets have decided to take their business up a notch by installing LOMA’s
IQ3+E Metal Detector to produce only the best quality food products

To know more, please write to us at loma@vedicsystems.com

Happiness comes in Fudge and Caramel filled candies

Chocolates and candies are a blessing for humans. They come in various shapes, sizes
and flavors and all of them are undeniably delicious. But the ones filled with Fudge or
Caramel are just heavenly. The Fudge and Caramel fillings take the chocolate game
to the next level altogether.
However, manufacturing of these center filled candies is not a cakewalk. Fudge is
made when sugar and milk are boiled together typically around 130 – 133°C. On
cooling, this mixture acquires a smooth and creamy texture. The Fudge, thus formed,
is then filled with caramel or chocolate which enhances its taste, looks and quality as
well. But to catch customers’ attention and stand out in the competition, these fillings
must be easily visible.
A new forming system, developed by Nuova Euromec, an Italy based company which
specializes in designing and manufacturing of equipment for the confectionery and
food industry, can make the filling visible like in a candy cup.
Nuova Euromec’s unique and creative chain systems are automated, highly flexible
and speedy which can help increase the productivity, quality, taste and appeal of these
soft chewy center filled candies. Their unique and creative chain systems can produce
candies with more filling, candies with different types of fillings as also candies with a
combination of multiple fillings. These chain systems can also manufacture candies in
different shapes, different colors, as well as different flavors.
Vedic Pac Systems have partnered with Nuova Euromec, to introduce this innovative
forming line for manufacturing center filled candies in this region. Vedic Pac systems
is well-known for being a trustworthy partner who can cater to every need related to
food industry which includes onsite installation services, a dedicated spares
department and after-sales support across India.
CHOCOTECH, the global leader in processing plants for sugar-based masses, can
supply the kitchen (cooker) for processing Fudge and Caramel, thus offering an
integrated solution.
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